SCHEDULE-IV
Ward
No.
(1)
1

2

Name of Ward
(2)
GANGYAP

DAMBUDARA

NAMCHI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL (WARD to WARD BOUNDARIES)
Unit
Jurisdiction / Area bounded by
EAST
SOUTH
WEST
(3)
(4)
1
Boundary starts
Boundary starts from the
Boundary starts from the
from the junction of junction of the Singhithang – building of Bhakta Bdr.
the GangtokMelli hospital road and runs
Rai at the valley side of
Namchi Bazarstraight upwards to
Jorethang road and runs
Jorethang Road
Bhaichung stadium
parallel to the road
and runs towards
enclosing the Govt. Senior.
towards bazaar and turns
the Melli road
Secondary School till it
valley side from the
enclosing all the
meets the tri junction of the
junction of the Jorethang
buildings below
helipad road and girls school – Kamrang road towards
“Kazi Khoti”
road above Bhaichung
Govt. College enclosing
continues to run
stadium.
the house of Mr. Jitman
along the DAC road
Rai, Sungder Sherpa till it
till it meets the
meets the Kamrang Jhora
junction of the
below the Govt. college at
Singhithang – Melli
Kamrang.
– hospital road
below indoor
stadium.

1

Boundary starts
from the junction of
the GangtokNamchi bazaarJorethang road and
runs upwards along
Gangtok road
enclosing all the
areas in valley side
till it reaches the tri
junction of rock
garden road &
Gangtok road at
the 1st turning point

The boundary starts along
the Kamrang Jhora below
the Govt College and runs
upwards parallel to the Jhora
to meet the junction of
Jorethang road –
Dambudara and finally ends
at the junction of Gangtok
road at Namchi bazaar.

The boundarys starts from
the below of Govt. College
and runs northward
perpendicular to the
kamrang jhora to meet the
point at dancing falls at
mamley road and from
that point it runs upwards
along the ridge towards
samdruptse hill till it meets
the Gangtok road at tiffin
dara.

NORTH
Boundary starts along
the Kamrang Jhora
below the Govt. College
and runs upwards
parallel to the jhora to
meet the junction of
Jorethang road –
Dambudara.

The boundary starts from
the point where the ridge
of the tiffin dara meets
the Gangtok road and
runs southward along the
southern edge of rock
garden and it continues
to run till it meets the
gangtok road 1st turning
and run towards bazaar
till it meets the junction of
Gangtok road southern
boundaries.

Assembly/Constituency
involved
(5)
Namchi-Singhithang

Namchi-Singhithang

3

UPPER GHURPISEY

1

4

LOWER
GHURPISEY

1

at Gangtok road
from Namchi
bazaar.
The boundary
starts from the
junction of footpath
adjacent to the
building of Rinchen
bhutia at Namchi
bazaar and runs
upwards along the
cc footpath towards
north till it meets
the Gangtok road
at the point
adjacent to the
RCC building of
Phetok Bhutia in
the valley side of
Gangtok road and
continues to run
along the Gangtok
road till it meets the
ridge of phalli dara
across the newly
excavated road.
The boundary
starts from the
junction of the
footpath adjacent to
the building of
Rinchen Bhutia at
the Namchi bazaar
and runs eastwards
along the cc
footpath towards
north till it meets
the junction of
Kazitaar-Namthang
road from there it
turns towards north

The boundary starts point
adjacent to the existing
building of Rinchen bhutioa
at Namchi bazaar and runs
westward till it meets the tri
junction of GangtokJorethang-Namchi Bazaar.

Boundary starts from the
junction of GangtokNamchi bazaar-Jorethang
road and runs upward
along the Gangtok road
enclosing all the areas in
hill side till it reaches the
junction of rock garden
road and Gangtok road at
the first turning point at
Gangtok road from
Namchi bazaar and
continues to run along the
eastern boundary of ward
no.2

The boundary starts from
point where the ridge of
the tiffin dara meets
Gangtok road and runs
southward along the
southern edge of rock
garden and it continues
to run till it meets the
Gangtok road-first
turning and runs towards
bazaar till it meets the
junction of Gangtok roadsouthern boundaries.

Namchi-Singhithang

The boundary starts point
adjacent to the existing
building of Rinchen Bhutia at
Namchi bazaar and runs
westward till it meets the tri
junction of GangtokJorethang-Namchi Bazaar.

Boundary starts from the
junction of GangtokNamchi bazaar-Jorethang
road and runs upward
along the Gangtok road
enclosing all the areas in
hill side till it reaches the
junction of rock garden
road and Gangtok road at
the first turning point at
Gangtok road from
Namchi bazaar and
continues to run along the
eastern boundary of ward
no.2

The boundary starts from
point where the ridge of
the tiffin dara meets
Gangtok road and runs
southward along the
southern edge of rock
garden and it continues
to run till it meets the
Gangtok road-first
turning and runs towards
bazaar till it meets the
junction of Gangtok roadsouthern boundaries.

Namchi-Singhithang

5

UPPER BOOMTAR

1

6.

UPPER
SINGHITHANG

1

7

PURANO NAMCHI

1

and runs along the
Namthang road till
it meets the Gattey
khola.
The boundary
starts from the
point where
Namthang road
meets the Gattey
khola and runs
downwards along
the Gattey khola till
it meets the
Sumbuk road at
Salleybong.

The boundary
starts from the
hawaghar above
the road at blind
school and runs
upwards along the
existing walkway
towards Boomtar
Tamang Gumpa till
it meets the
carpeted road
adjacent the
gumpa. Boundary
continues to run
along the road
towards bazaar till
it meets the the
trijunction of
Namchi bazaarNamthang &
Kazitar road.
The boundary
starts from the
junction of

The boundary starts from the
point where Sumbuk road
intersects the Gattey khola
perpendicularly and turns
westward running along the
road till it meets the western
boundary at the ridge above
the blind school at Boomtar.

The boundary starts from the
hawaghar above the road at
blind school and runs along
the Sumbuk road towards
zilla panchayat office till it
reaches the junction of
Kopchey road and further
continues to run along the
road till it reaches the point
at the Kopchey road above
Mankhim at Kopchey.

The boundary starts from the
tri junction of Sighithang –
Melli road – hospital road

The boundary starts from
the tri junction of the
Namchi bazaar-Namthang
& kazitaar and runs
southwards along the
Kazitar road and runs
upto tamang gumpa at
Boomtar and continues
along the existing footpath
along the ridge till it meets
the hawaghar above the
Sumbuk road at blind
school junction.
The boundary starts from
the point above the
mankhim at Kopchey and
runs perpendicular to the
road towards north till it
reaches the Melli road at
tharpu adjacent of the
existing buinding of m.k.
rai and turns westward
along the Melli road
towards Melli till it reaches
the Rolep jhora at Dabua.

The boundary starts from
the tri junction of the
Namchi bazaar –
Namthang & Kazitar and
runs eastward along the
Namthang road till it
meets the eastern
boundary at Gattey
khola.

Namchi Singhithang

The boundary starts from
the Rolep jhora at Dabua
at Melli road and runs
eastward along the Melli
road and continues to
run along the road &
middle of the Namchi
bazaar central park till it
meets the northern
boundary at tri-junction of
Namthang road-Namchi
bazaar-Kazitaar road
above multilevel parking
plaza.

Namchi Singhithang

The boundary starts from
the Rolep jhora at Dabua
at Melli road and turns

The boundary starts from
the simal tree &
crematorium at 12th mile

Namchi-Singhithang

Singhithang-Mellihospital road above
DAC and runs
straight towards
Bhaichung stadium
runs behind the
govt. Namchi
Senior Secondary
school till it meets
the junction of
helipad road and
girls school road
above Bhaichung
road.

above DAC & runs along the
Melli road towards Melli till it
reaches the Rolep jhora at
Dabua.

perpendicular upwards
along the ridge towards
purano Namchi till it
reaches the char dham at
Solophok further the
boundary runs downwards
along the ridge and
crosses the
Assangthang/helipad road
at the entry gate of
Kamdaley Mandir – it
continues to run
downwards towards the
Jorethang road till it meets
the road at 12th mile.

at Jorethang road and
runs eastward along the
Jorethang road till it
reaches the existing
building of Bhakta Bbdr.
Rai-valley side at
Jorethang road.

SCHEDULE-IV

EAST
The boundary starts from the
crossings of-Sumbuk road &
Gattey khola at saleybong and
runs upwards along the Gattey
khola, continues to run upwards
across the Namthang road along
the ridge - across the Phalidara
road - junction of GangtokPhalidara & Namchi road and
turns north- western direction
parallel to Gangtok road till it
reaches the statue of
-Guru Padmasambhava at
Samdruptse at hill top.

NAMCHI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL (OUTER BOUNDARY)
Jurisdiction / Area bounded by
SOUTH
WEST
The boundary starts from the
The boundary starts from the
crossings of-Sumbuk road &
Rolep jhora at Dabua at Melli
Gattey khola at Saleybong and
road and runs perpendicular
runs westward along the
upwards the Purano Namchi till
Sumbuk road till it reaches the
it reaches the Char - dham at
tri-junction of Kopchey - Sumbuk Solopok, from there the
- Namchi road. From the triboundary runs northward along
junction the boundary runs
the ridge crossing the
further south- west along the
Aasangthang road at out gate of
Kopchey road till it reaches the
Kamdaley mandir and further
point above Mangkhim at
runs downward till it meets the
Kopchey. The boundary starts
Jorethang road at 12th mile,
from the point above Mangkhim
at Kopchey and turns
perpendicular towards - Tharpu
till it reaches the Mclii road at
Tharpu, boundary runs further
south- west along the Melli road
till it reaches the Rolep jhora at
Dabua.

NORTH
The boundary starts from
the Crematorium above
the road & 50’O” below
the Jorethang road at 12th
mile at Jorethang road
and runs eastwards along
the Jorethang road till it
meets the tri junction of Kamrang Namchi &
Jorethang road. from
there the boundary runs
downwards towards
Kamrang along the ridge encompassing
Government College and
further down to meet the
dancing falls at Mamley
road, from that point the
boundary runs upwards
along the ridge of
Tiffindara crossing
perpendicularly Gangtok
road till it reaches the
statue of Guru
Padmasambhava at
Samdruptse.

